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Abstract—This paper describes an investigation of determining 
acoustical physical constants of ZnO.  We obtained three 
specimens of (001)-, (100)-, and (101)-ZnO crystal substrates 
prepared from three very small single crystals, grown by the 
hydrothermal synthesis method.  We measured bulk-wave 
velocities in the frequency range from 50 MHz to 300 MHz and 
LSAW velocities at 225 MHz using the ultrasonic 
microspectroscopy (UMS) technology.  We observed that the 
specimens included partially conductive region inside the 
crystals.  We determined the constants more accurately except 
for e15 and e31. 
Keywords-ZnO single crystal; ultrasonic microspectroscopy 
technology; acoustical physical constants; leaky surface acoustic 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
ZnO is one of famous piezoelectric materials and has been 
widely used as ultrasonic transducers and surface-acoustic-
wave (SAW) devices [1-6].  Accurate acoustical physical 
constants (elastic constants, piezoelectric constants, dielectric 
constants, and density) of actually employed crystals are 
necessary for developing and designing ultrasonic devices. 
We have been studying the development and application of 
ultrasonic microspectroscopy (UMS) technology with a line-
focus-beam (LFB) / plane-wave (PW) ultrasonic-material-
characterization (UMC) system [4, 7, 8].  So far, we have 
developed methods of evaluating the elastic homogeneity of 
single crystals and wafers such as LiNbO3, LiTaO3, and α-
quartz and of determining their acoustical physical constants 
[9-11].  Recently we have begun to extend and apply our 
system for ZnO and AlN crystals [12, 13].  Both the crystals 
belongs to class 6mm of the hexagonal system.  In our previous 
report [12], we detected variations in acoustic properties for 
ZnO single crystals due to differences in conductivity.  Such 
effect causes a problem for determining accurate acoustical 
physical constants. 
In this paper, we preliminary determined the acoustical 
physical constants of ZnO single crystals using three specimens 
of (001)-, (100)-, and (101)-ZnO crystal substrates through 
measurements of bulk-wave velocities and leaky-surface-
acoustic-wave (LSAW) velocities. 
II. SPECIMENS 
We prepared three specimens of (001)- (Z-cut), (100)- (Y-
cut), and (101)- (28.39°Y-cut) ZnO crystal substrates, naturally 
grown crystalline surfaces, from three small single crystals 
grown by the hydrothermal synthesis method [14].  The 
dimensions were 6×9×2.4696 mm3 for a Z-cut specimen, 
7×11×3.1641 mm3 for a Y-cut specimen, and 10×11×2.6 mm3 
for a 28.39°Y-cut specimen.  Both of the top and bottom 
surfaces of each specimen were optically polished with 
parallelism of less than 0.01°. 
III. EXPERIMENTS 
The LSAW velocity VLSAW was obtained through the V(z) 
curve measurement by the LFB-UMC system [4, 7].  The 
measurement method and system were presented in detail in 
the literature [4].  A (110)Ge was used as a standard specimen 
for the system calibration [15] because its LSAW propagation 
characteristics were close to those for ZnO single crystals.  
VLSAW was measured at 225 MHz and its measurement 
reproducibility was about ±2σ = ±0.2 m/s (σ: standard 
deviation). 
To confirm homogeneities in acoustic properties on the 
specimen surface, two-dimensional distributions of LSAW 
velocities were measured for both of the top and bottom 
surfaces of each specimen.  Average VLSAW around the central 
area of the specimens (2×2 mm2) was 2669.0 m/s with a 
maximum variation of 0.4 m/s on the top surface of the Z-cut 
specimen and 2668.3 m/s with a maximum variation of 2.5 m/s 
on the bottom surface.  On both surfaces for the Z-axis 
propagation on the Y-cut specimen, we obtained almost the 
same average velocity value of 2644.6 m/s with a maximum 
variation of 0.4 m/s.  Comparing these results and calculated 
results using the published constants [16], the Z-cut and Y-cut 
specimens were estimated to have high resistivity, but the 
bottom surface of the Z-cut specimen might have a little bit 
lower resistivity.  Fig. 1 shows the measurement result of a 
two-dimensional distribution of 90°X-propagating LSAW 
velocity on the top surface of the 28.39°Y-cut specimen.  
Average VLSAW on the top surface was 2785.3 m/s with a 
maximum variation of 0.8 m/s within an area of 1×1 mm2 
indicated by the black dotted line in Fig. 1 where the measured 
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velocities might be for a highly resistive specimen surface.  In 
the VLSAW distribution, we observed a low velocity region with 
an average velocity value of 2707.1 m/s with a maximum 
variation of 0.3 m/s for a scanning area of 1×1 mm2 indicated 
by the white dotted line in Fig. 1.  We also observed low VLSAW 
distribution for the whole area on the bottom surface of the 
28.39°Y-cut specimen reflecting low resistivity, and obtained 
averaged VLSAW of 2708.2 m/s with a maximum variation of 2.7 
m/s.  We used the information of the LSAW velocities for the 
resistive and conductive surfaces.  So we did not use this (101) 
specimen for bulk-wave velocity measurements because of 
homogeneity problem. 
Bulk-wave velocities, longitudinal and shear velocities, 
were measured for the Z-cut and Y-cut substrate specimens in a 
frequency range from 50 to 300 MHz by the PW-UMC system 
[8].  We could not observe any velocity dispersions in results 
for Y-axis propagating longitudinal wave VYl, Y-axis 
propagating shear wave with X-axis polarized particle 
displacement VYsX, and Z-axis propagating shear wave VZs 
which did not couple with the piezoelectricity.  Figs. 2 and 3 
show the results for the Z-axis propagating longitudinal wave 
VZl and Y-axis propagating shear wave with Z-axis polarized 
particle displacement VYsZ which couple with the 
piezoelectricity.  We observed significant velocity dispersions 
of 2 m/s for VZl and 1 m/s for VYsZ in the measurement 
frequency range.  We also obtained large velocity differences 
of 2.7 m/s in Fig. 2 and 32.3 m/s in Fig. 3 at 225 MHz between 
the measured and calculated values.  It is considered that these 
velocity dispersions result from the relaxation due to the 
conductivity of the ZnO specimens.  Therefore we can 
conclude that the Z-cut and Y-cut specimens could include a 
material region with partially low resistivity on the way of 
bulk-wave propagation. 
Table I summarizes the measured velocities of longitudinal 
and shear waves, and LSAWs at 225 MHz, together with the 
calculated values for both bulk-wave and LSAW modes using 
the published constants [16].  We can see significant 
differences between the measured and calculated values.  All 
the measured LSAW velocities were in good agreement with 
the calculated values.  The bulk wave velocities of VZl,VYl, and 
VZs agree well with the calculated values, while those of VYsX 
and VYsZ are by 10.8 m/s and 32.3 m/s, respectively, lower than 
the calculated values. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
Next, we try to determine all of the acoustical physical 
constants using the measured results.  First of all, we could 
estimate VZl as 6375 m/s from Fig. 2, and VYsZ as 2797.5 m/s 
from Fig. 3 at much higher frequencies.  We employ the VZl 
value of 6101.7 m/s for the very conductive Z-cut specimen 
measured previously [12].  We also use the bulk-wave velocity 
values of VYl, VYsX, and VZs not coupling with the 
piezoelectricity, and two LSAW velocities at two positions 
with high and low resistivities for the 28.39°Y-cut specimen.  
In the determination process of the constants, we used the 
values of density and dielectric constants in the literature [16].  
The constants c11
E , c12
E , c33
E , c44
E , e15, and e33 were determined 
from only bulk wave velocities, c44
E  was obtained from the  
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Figure 1.  LSAW velocity distribution for 28.39°Y-cut 90°X-prop. ZnO single 
crystal at 225 MHz. 
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Figure 2.  Z-prop. longitudinal wave velocities. 
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Figure 3.  Y-prop. Z-pol. shear wave velocities. 
 
relation that ρVZs2 = c44E , and c33E  was obtained from the VZl of 
6101.7 m/s for the conductive Z-cut specimen.  Then e15 and 
e33 determined from the relations that ρVYsZ2 = c44E +e152 /ε11S  and 
ρVZl2 = c33E + e332 /ε33S .  The remaining constant c13E  was 
determined using the LSAW velocity of 2707.1 m/s at the  
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TABLE I.  COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED VELOCITIES FOR ZNO SINGLE CRYSTALS. 
Mode Plane Prop. Pol. Velocity [m/s] 
Vmeas. Vcalc. Vmeas. - Vcalc. 
Longitudinal wave Z Z - 6373.5 6370.8  2.7 
Y Y - 6078.0 6082.7  -4.7 
Shear wave Z Z - 2734.6 2732.6  2.0 
Y Y X 2793.5 2804.3 -10.8 
Y Y Z 2796.9 2829.2 -32.3 
LSAW Z - - 2669.0 2672.9  -3.9 
Y Z - 2644.6 2644.7  -0.1 
28.39°Y 90°X - 2785.3 2785.1  0.2 
 
TABLE II.  COMPARISON OF DETERMINED AND PUBLISHED CONSTANTS OF ZNO SINGLE CRYSTALS. 
Constant  Determined Published [16] Difference [%] 
Elastic Constant [×1011 N/m2] c11
E  2.093 2.096 -0.14 
c12
E  1.209 1.205  0.33 
c13
E  1.057 1.046  1.05 
c33
E  2.109 2.106  0.14 
c44
E  0.4236 0.423  0.14 
Piezoelectric Constant [C/m2] e15 -0.386 -0.480 -19.6 
e31 -0.713 -0.573 24.4 
e33 1.321 1.321  0.00 
 
 
conductive position of the 28.39°Y-cut specimen and the 
predetermined constants c11
E , c12
E , c33
E , c44
E , and ρ, and finally 
the constant e31, using the LSAW velocity of 2785.3 m/s at the 
resistive position.   Table II shows the acoustical physical 
constants determined and the published constants [16].  We 
believe that we could determine the more accurate constants for 
actually employed ZnO crystals, although there are still some 
considerable errors for e15 and e31. 
V. CONCLUSION 
We measured bulk wave velocities and LSAW velocities 
for three ZnO single crystal specimens using the LFB/PW-
UMC system.  The experimental results suggested that these 
specimens had partially conductive regions.  We tentatively 
determined acoustical physical constants of ZnO single crystal 
from measured velocities.  Further investigation will be 
conducted for determining the constants for ZnO single crystals 
with higher resistivity. 
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